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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, February 9,
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TUMI

BOA ROOF

MERGER

REGENTS MEETS

ROBBFD

Last night (Tuesday) the
Governor W. C. McDonald met
One of the biggest business
Roy, N. M., Feb. 5. The seat
Tularosa, N. M., Feb. 4. -- The
beautiful ranch home of Dr of Romigio Lopez.demoerat.elect mergers in the history of New with the board of regents of tht
Tularosa National Bank of this
Cheney, three miles north - of ed a nu mber of the house of rep- Mexico took place at the close of University of New Mexico today place,
was robbed last night of a
Willard, burned to the ground.
resentatives for Mora county, is banking hours today when Jos and went over a number of mat- large sum of money, the exact
The Doctor and wife and Mrs to be contested in the legislature hua S. Raynolds, president of the ters of importance to the institu
extent of the loss being at preGregory, who haci been visiting by his republican opponent, Mar First National Bank of Albu tion. The regents present, Rev sent
unknown, and the cashier,
them, left the house about three celino Martinez of Wagon Mound. querque and Solomon Luna, pres- A. M. Mandalari, S. J.; R. W. H. C. Holloway,
was so badly
o'clock intne afternoon, the
Mr. Lopez, according to the ident of the Bank of Commerce, Hopkins and Dr. J. H. Wroth, sandbagged by the thieves, that
ladies going to the club meeting ofifcial returns, had a majority of announced that the two power- intimated to the governor that
it was feared for a time that he
and they were joined at about 33 votes. Martinez, in his con ful financial institutions had been they will resign at any time he would
not recover. He is imsix by the Doctor, "ahdT all took test papers, which has airead. onsolidated and that beginning is ready to receive their resigna proving tonight.
The robbers
3upper with Mrs. Brickley and been prepared, asserts that frau mth the opening hour tomorrow tions. Ihe regent3 indicated to entered
the bank building in the
spent the evening theredulent votes to the nuTiber of morning, the business of the in the governor that the board early part of the evening when
About ten o'clock the light of nearly 200 were cast for Lopez, stitutions would be conducted should be appointed as quickly few people
were on the streets,
the burning building wa3 seen, Mr. Lopez has retained former from the First National Bank as possible in order that no de- held up the
cashier, slugged him
and from the direction and locat- Judge E. V. Long of Las Vegas Second street and Gold avenue lay be experienced in jmaking
when he resisted and looted the
ion it was known" to be the to protect his interests before the and under the name of that in plans for the next school year.
vault. It is believed that two
ty. u. Mcisee or uovis, wno inCheney place.
committee on privileges and elea stitution.
or more persons were concerned
Doctor Cheney set out at once tions of the house which will dis
Mr. Luna and W. S. Strickler tended to come to the meeting in the deed, but after an all day
but reached the place too late to post of the contest. He is con will become vice presidents of was detained at home and tele- search for a
clue, Sheriff
save anything.
fident of retaining his seat as the First National Bank and graphed his regrets to the board. James Hunter of Otero county.
Albuquerque Herald.
The house had been completed are also a host of friends in Mora members of the directorate.
has returned to Alamogordo,
only about three months ago, was cdunty. Mr. Lopez being one of
completely baffled.
The consolidation means afi
of the modern bungalow style the most popular young men of nancial institution
involving
1R GO TO THE PEN
and was elegantly finished in- the county.
more than $5,500,000 assets and
WANTS TO BE
side.
it is the biggest banking concern
Mrs. Cheney hud been in the
in either New Mexico or Arizona.
Sheriff Meyer departed yes
LINCOLN STATE
habit of keeping her silverware MAY CLOSE ALL
it will combine the two strong- terday afternoon having in
in the bank yault,C but having
est and most influential groups
SCHOOLS in the southwest and will assure cb irge George Ford, sentenced Washington,
planned to entertain the Ladies'
Feb.4. President
to one year in the penitentia
to Albuquerque and to the entire
Aid society, naa tatten it nome a
and to pay costs of prose Taft has been asked to issue his
ry,
few days before, and the silver
state, immediate and widespread
Nearly all the outlying school development.
cution; George 13. Browu, sen Arizona statehood proclamation
ware shared the fate of the bul
on Lincoln's birthday, February
districts of Mora county have re
tenced to oue year in the pen
anee of the honsehold goods.
The consolidation was com
12. The request came in a tele
ceived
word from the countv
pleted, it is understood, shortly itentiary, to pay $500 fine aud gram to the White House today
It is believed that the fire must superintendent
they will be
that
before noon today, but it was not costs of prosecution: Carlos announcing that the election rehave been of incendiary origin, obliged to close
be
their
sessions
announced until the closing of Brito, sentenced to one year turns were on their way to
as no fire was left In the house, cause of lack
of funds to pay the
in tne penitentiary, to pay a Washington and would arrive
the banks this afternoon.
and it must havebeen five or six salaries of
the teachers. The
hours after they left before the district school
The
First
National Bank and fine of $500 and pay the costs here about Wednesday next.
directors, especi
fire started.
Bank
the
of
Commerce are the of prosecution: Amado Za Arizona became a territory dur
ally those in the eastern end of
two
largest
banking
was
a
establish mora, sentenced to from one ing Lincoln's administration.
here
little
insurance,
i
the county, are highly indignant
i
nut not nearly enougn to cover and have sent a petition to ments in New Mexico and a large to three years in the penitenthe loss $900 on the building, Governor McDonald asking him per cent of the banking business tiary, to pay a fine of $500 and SOME GOLD WEATHER
nothing on the contents.
to at once institnte an investiga- of the istates bss been done costs oi prosecution,
Dr. and Mrs. Cheney have the tion of the affairs of the county through them.
The departure, attended by
sincere sympathy of their large to ascertain what has become of
It was announced that the the lamentations of women H. H. Westbrook is in Letts,
circle of friends in and around the funds. The affairs of the board of directors of the consoli and children, was a very affect- Iowa, where they have been
Willard in their loss.
county have been for many years dation will consist of Joshua S, ing scene and saddened all be- treated to the real thing in the
way of winter weather.
W. holders. Although
in the hands of one set of officials Raynolds, Solomon Luna,
such things
Mr. Westbrook writes as fol- and lack of confidence, born of Flournoy, W. S. Strickler, Frank seem necessary for the good of
ows;
TERLY
some rather
raw deals, has McKee, Herbert F. Raynolds and society, one cannot
forego
'This is one of old Iowa's cold
aroused the people who are vigor AlonzoB. McMillen.
blustry winters. The mercury
for
commiseration
men
the
CONFERENCE ously asking an investigation
The officers of the First Nat
has been 31 degrees below zero.
and an explanation of the county ional Bank, it is said, will remain und unbounded sympathy for
stood at 10 to 12 below at mid
It
as at present with the addition the unfortunate relatives.
finances.
day
for two weeks, and at night
M. E. quarterly conference
of Mr. Luna and Mr. Strickler as E. Romero came down on the
would run down ranging from 15
will be held in the Estancia
vice presidents.
evening train from Las Vegas.
to 28 below, and one night reach
church next Saturday afternoon A HERD LAW
The present officers of the First
31 below, When the northed
at 2:30. Dr. Bright will preach
Attorney Easley of Santa Fe
National Bank are Joshua Raywest
winds comes tumbling down
11
Sunday forenoon at
o'clock.
PROPOSED nolds, president; M. W. Flournoy came in on the evening .train.
across us it brings a chill which
as vice president; Frank McKee,
fairly penetrates the marrow of
A handsome metal ceiling
cashier; Sam Pickard, Guy RogNotice
a white man's bones. Many times
State Senator W. M. McCoy
There will be a masquerade has had prepared a Herd Law ers and Al Frost, assistant cash- has been put in Goodin's op I have wished we were back in
era house this wepk. The the Estancia Valley for the wintball at Goodiu's Hall, Febru- for introduction at the coming iers.
The officers of the Bank of walls will be plastered as soou er.
ary 14th.
tes ñon of ihe Legislature. This Commerce are Solomon Luna; as it can be
done without dan
bill if passed,' will furnish ade
The W.C. T. U. met at the
president; W. S. Strickler, vice ger of freezing, and the house
Lost, Strayed or stolen. Bay quate protection to the farmer preaident; Charles V. Stafford,
home
of Mrs. T. A. Windsor,
will
be seated with opera
mare brand P. K. on right hip, and his crops and will not work cashier; Ross M. Merritt, Charles
The ladies spent a
yesterday.
one blue colt no brand, one blue a hardship on anyone concerned. S. White and Frank R. Harris, chairs arranged in sections so very profitable afternoon with
colt brand P. K. on right hip, one Copies of this bill will be cheer- assistant cashiers. Albuquerque that they can be removed quite an ombar present. Mrs.
when it is desired to use the
sorrel mare bald face stocking fully furnished by Mr. McCoy to Herald.
building for dancing. It is Windsor served refreshments,
legged with leather halter on those who may be interested, upMr. Goodin's intention to put after whi h the meeting ad
brand N. B. on right hip, M C. on application made to him at
M.
Mountainair,
prize
N.
Essay
on the
The
cou on a picture show when the journed. The next meeting
on right shoulder,, one bay mare
test will be given Friday after building is finished, and there will be held at the home of
Btar in face no brands with one
Mrs. J. W. Collier in two
WANTED-Gomilch cows ooii at 4 o'clock at the school will be other shows, of course,
od
colt star in face no brands.
weeks, when the Francis E.
Reward $7.50. C. T. Norman. Capitol City Dairy. Santa Fe, bouse, ah interested are re as soon as it is known that a Willard Memorial
program
4 miles East Chilili.
New Mexico.
quested to be present.
building is available.
will be Riven.
-
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EXPERIMENTAL
F, ARM

number of Estancia men
who have the development of the
Valley at heart are trying to fig
ure out a way to have an experimental tract, where experiments
may be made with irrigation for
the different kinds of crops.
It is thought that such an enterprise would be of great benefit for it would show the farmers
of the Valley what can be done.
Of course it is known that almost any kind of crops can be
raised in great profusion with irrigation, but there are not many
experienced irrigators, and few
of the farmers know just how to
go about it.
There are many farmers in the
Valley who have good wells and
windmills and could irrigate a
few acres with no further expen
diture of money. If these knew
what a world of stuff could be
produced on a few acres they
would surely set about it.
The method pursued in western Kansas and eastern Colorado,
is to make an earth reservoir,
built on top of the ground so
that the water can be drawn off
by gravity. If the ground does
not hold water well, it can be
made to hold by puddling. This
can be done by pumping some
water into it and driving horses
around in it.
Many farmers who have such
a plant also make a cold storage
plant out of it by having a
trough to set milk and eatables
in, and run the water through ' it
and thence into the reservoir.
The writer understands, of
course, that there are likely to
be times when the wind will fail
to furnish power, and of course
there is some los3 on account of
evaporation, but there are hundreds of such plants in the region
mentioned, and all get very good
results. Some of them have nice
little orchards and raise plenty
of fruit for their own use, and
often a surplus, and they raise
nice gardens. Better results un
doubtedly could be obtained here,
A MISTAKE
In yesterday's paper it was
stated (that Dr. Cheyney had
$900 insurance on his dwelling,
and no insurance on the contents.
This was according to thb best
information obtainable, and was
thought to be correct.
Now, however, we hear that
there was $4,000 insurance on
the building and contents. We
do not vouch for this, but as before, it is according to the best
information obtainable at this

tine.
force of men are working
the Green well getting it in
shapo for the well shooter who
will be here next week. There
will be about one hundred and
forty quarts of
used in making the shot.
A

on

e

Lewis L La une writes from
Lincoln, Neb , that they are
bavins a very severe winter.
They hcd a temperature of 26
below zero, accompanied by

high wind. That'9 certainly
some chilly.

RAILWAY

i

WANTED

A

nitro-glycetin-

E ASTERN

Roswell, N.

M

LONGER

would ha just as easy for him to
introduce measures appropriating money for any old purpose to
be expended at Albuquerque and
Roswell or any olher town, without
New Mexico's capiin
city
tal
order to help along
other cowns? A peripatetic federal court in New Mexico would
be as inconvenient and preposter
ous as an ambulating United
States Supreme Court: There
might have been an excuse for it
thirty years ago, but certainly
not today. Judge, court officers,
lawyers, litigants, all would be
nconvenienced
if every two
nonths they had to pack up to
trail to another place. When the
ime comes that New Mexico is
oo large and too populous for a
ourt at Santa Fe to handle all
f the federal business, another
listrict will be created. For the
iresent, the delays incident to
ravel would merely hamper and
jjnfuse its work. Curry should
xplain who is behind this move.''

F

GRANGE

ON

G

FOR

1ÜT

ROMERO

FIGHTS

ro'-bi-

ng

.Feb. 5. The

Eastern Railway of New Mex
The name has
been formally changad to the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe,
and hereafter Santa Fe offi
cials will have full charge of
the road.
This was announced by a
telegram which was received
Thursday morning by employ
'
es here and which read as
ico is no more.

follows:

"Conductors will forward al'
reports for business on aDd
after Feb. 1st, to ticket audi
tor at Topeka iu A. T. & S. F..
envelopes
covering Fasten

A

The Santa Fe fwle has interFeb. 4 Cona cheerf i! D moerat. in
viewed
is
Fergusson
gressman
s ntaiiva W.
of
the
'person
tight
making
determined
s
Rogers,
who
s he thinks
E.
the propped appoint
is a go. id chanco
for., a
there
nient ofSecundino Romero as
to ' ol
Democrat
t the U.
United States marshal for
S. Senate.
New Mexico. While Mr: Fer
Judge Rogers do- explain
guasón
the president precisely where h thinks the
tli.it entiment in New Mexico votes are com; eg from to accomfavors the appointment of a plish this result, but expresses
to
the confidence in the outcome,
marshalsbip, he is strongly of Among other thhu-s- he Bays:
"A great ma y people are of
the opinion that Mr. Romero
is not the man for the place. the opinion that becau1 the legrepublican
There are many high class islature is
Spanish Americaus in New that men of iht, Ir.'th will repin the United
Mexico who would mnke good resent this s!
States
I
of the opinseeate.
al,
marsl
de
as United States

Wellington,
11

B

R--

.

i

ag-nna-

.

t

1

;

-

--

Spanish-Americ-

an

Ma.-dp-i-

:r

dares Mr. Fergusson, among
New Mexico.
Railway in
others Amado Chaves of Albu
business-bureport
all
will
Ageuts
querque, whom- he recorrí
or
and
freight
passenger
mends to the president as an
t(
and after February 1st
man for the place.
excellent
ticket auditor Topeka, and
ofSecuu
nomination
The
freight, auditor Topeka as cast
which
Romero,
it is uu
dino
maybe. All tickets and wa
endorsement
has
derstood
the
bills to have heading changed
of the republican organization
by writing or stamping fron
SantaFe, N. M., Feb. The
in New Nexico, has not as yet
Eastern Railway of New Me
tate authorities are making been sent to the senate and
ico to A. T. & S. F. railvva
liligent efforts to locate V there are many well informe'1
Business prior to February Is F. Uuchanan, the Tucumcari men here who believe that, it
will not be seufc in. It is said
to bo handled as formerly am
anker who left New Mexico
that the president has deter
n
to Amarillo,
reported
or California after selling out mined to make no appoint,
change on Pecos river or 01
of ment to the marshalship at
he International Baniv
R
& N. I". Agents Clovis,
loninierce, of which he was Lthistime which will leave tin
well and Carlsbad call coudm
'resident, to A. E. Carter. The present incumbent, ( reign
M. Foraker, in oillcu until
tors attention to this aud pu
iank, together with a small tun
the fourth of march next.
after
instruction on bulletin boar
ranch institution in Quay
so conductors will not fail t
ounty.closed its doors shortly
comply. J. E. McMahon, Sup
iter bucnanau lelt and it is
aid the authorities would like
o questiou
that gentleman From February Farm Journal
Peoconcering its condition at the Don't let the cows out in the
time of the sale to Carter. The storms stand around. It doesn't
bank is now in chaige of State pay. is best to reduce the milk
It
Bank Examiner John Joerns. producing food, so
that a mature
Buchanan was one of the cow wil dry and rest for a month
Santa Fe people are realizing founders of Tucumcari aud or six weeks before calving. ,
The first milk of the cow is of
how sharper than a serpent's has hitherto enjoyed the con
colotooth it is to have a thankless fidence of the people of that a peculiar character called
strum-acting
purgative,
a
as
congressman.
vicinity. He has been prom- and this puts the bowels of the
Congressman Curry has intro- inent in politics, .being a young calf in perfect working
duced a bill creating a land office staunch republican and is at condition.
at Socorro, and Congressman present a rauraber of the state
THE POULTRY YARD
Fergusson has introduced a bill
Keep a little gas tar on hand
Qu-irepresenting
committee
creating a land office at Farming-ton- .
county in the republican and apply it for scaly legs,
You can tell a laying hen as
organization.
far as you can see her. Her
Congressman Curry is also
comb is always bright and healtrying to get federal court held
thy looking.
PUTS
SHERIFF
NEW
at several different towns.
Turkeys more than any other
The New Mexican wants to
poultry seems to require fresh
CLOVIS
LID
ONMN
know, you know, thusly:
air. They will roost in trees
and not
during a
gave
Fe
''Is it because Santa
seem to mind it a bit.
Congressman Curry so handsome
The new sheriff, D. L. Moye,
Put some oats In a box that
a majority on election day, while is putting the lid on a
number
will
not leak; wet them thoroughAlbuquerque, Roswell and other
He has is ly with warm water, cover them
Clovis.
in
things
of
cities slaughtered him unmerciwell, let them stand one whle
fully, that he is now endeavoring sued a public statement warn day, then turn them into a box
to take from Santa Fe the fede- ing all vagrants that they that does leak. Keep putting
ral court and bestow it on those must clear the .streets by Feb water on them morning and
till sprouts are well startother towns? If he figures that ruary 10 or they will fiud" lodg night
Spread them out thinly,
ed.
such procedure will make him ings at Hotel de Moye (the moisten more, and keep this up
he is deceiv- county jail.) The same order till the sprouts are of the requir
votes for
ing himself, for Senator An- is made to apply to women of ed length. Some folks let them
drews too, worked off his finger- the underworld outside the grow a foot long. No finer feast
nails getting things for Albu- regular red light district. He for the birds than oat sprout.
Hens will soon be bringing
querque and Roswell, although further warns all pool hall
good prices, and the high price
he never went so far as to seek
keepers and tobacco sellers will tempt many farmers to sell
to deprive Santa Fe or any other
and places where games of their hens off too closely. It will
town of what it already posessed
pay the average farmer to keep
in order to bestow it on some chance are run against viola a goodly number of hens the
other favorite. The Enabling Act, lions of the law as it applies year around. When hatching
minors.
time comes, if incubators and
which is no less than a solemn to
brooders are not used, it takes
pact between the United States
several
The trappers in the vicinity hatchinghens to d the work of
and the State of New Mexico
rearing the chicks.
of
Estancia have been very and we and
like to have enough
and its people, declares that the
successful so far this year.
Federal Court should be located There has been several hun- others to keep the
filled. Eggs to sell every week
at the Capital of the state. Why dred dollars worth of furs means
a small bill at the grocery
is Curry seeking to induce Uncle shipped from this point during Can't have the eggs unless we
Sam to break his pact when it the past few weeks.
hold on to enough hens.
t
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where Mr.
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h en
wpII kn.iuh or
yr.
Chaves is a o ' ve of New
Mexico, reeeiv i,
hhs S pa ish
education in S i!.t,i
md his
English el.ieili. n in Wash
I

A

.

i

toai-'ha-

l

r

ington, ). C. ,.
of the Nitiniii

i.j .,
Uii'v.-rsit-

Law School .,f
and ws admitted to practice
before the Ui jte l States sup
reme court s; oit.lv after his
graduation. He h is served as
speaker of the New Mexico
house of re pre - ninfives. as
State senator from Santa Fe
county; as mayor of the city
of Santa Fe and as snperin
tende it of pubiic instruction
for the teiiitory for six yeai-s- .
In politics Mr. Chaves has
been a lifelong republican.

Albuquerque Journal,

Notice of Sheriff's Sale
In the district court of the Third Ju
dicial District of the State of New

W. ti. MASON

Physician and Optician
Office ifloond door
Pctnflrijl
UMHUCHl, nlll.
I

Sooth of Postofliee

DOCTORS
L

and Dora WiedeRanders,

F.

NEW MEX.

- -

ESTANCIA

Surgery, Eye. Ea'
Kino BD'1 Throat
fitted

Disease! of
Women aod
-

Glia-e- s

Children-

Phone No. 26

e.

E. Ewing
DENTIST

Has located in Estancia, (office in the
Walker Building.) He will go to
Sunday noon and return Monday
night.
Wil-lar-

d

F. F. Jennings,
Attorney.at-la-

Will Practice
-

Willard

-

w

in All Courts
New Mexico.

-

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Of Bee boars

9 :30

a ni to

4

,

:30p ra

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,
,

Chas. R. Easley,

Chas. F. Easley,

EASLEY & EASLEY',

Attorneys at Law
Practice in the courts and I. and Depart
merit. Land grants and titles examined
Santa Fe, N. M.
Branch Office, Entancia, N. M.
Team, wsgon and harness
cheap, for cash, or will trade for cattle. Horses will weigh; 1200 and 900
Wagon and
lbs. Work anywhere.
harness 1st class condition. O.W.Bay,

FOR SALE

10

Mexico, within and for the county of
Torrance.
The Becker McTavish Company, a
corporation, plaintiff vs. B. V. Good-in- ,
defendant. No. 256.
By virtue of a writ of Exponas issu
ed out of the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the County of Tor
ranee and State of New Mexico, in a
cause above mentioned, duly attested
the 19th day of January, 1912, whereby I am commanded that the property
of B. V. Goodin, the defendant in the
above entitled cause, viz. the southwest
quarter of the southeast quarter of
section twelve in township six north,
range eight east of the New Mexico
Principal Meridian, containing forty
acres, and all improvements thereon,
I offer for sale and cause to be made
thereof the sum of $535.00 damages
costs of suit, which by the judg
ment of our district court within and
for the county of and state aforesaid,
the said plaintiff recovered against the
said defendant, with interest thereon
from the 18th day of January, 1912 until
paid, at the rate of 6 per cent per annum. And also the costs that may accrue.
Now therefore I, Julius Meyer, sheriff of the said county of Torrance, will
offer for sale and sell at the front door
of the courthouse in Estancia, New
Mexico, at the hour of I o'clock p m.
on the 16! h day of March, 1912, to the
highest and best bidder for cash, at
public sale, ihe followine described
property to wit:
The southwest quarter of the south
east quarter of section twelve in township six north of runge eight east of
the New Moxiro principal Meridian,
and all improvements thereon; the funds
derived from such sale to he used in the
payment of all costs of said sale and
suit, and the satisfaction of the above
mentioned judgement the sum of $535.- costs ot suit
00 damages, and
and interest as provided in said judgement.
Dated at Estancia, N. M. this 25th
day of January, 1912.
JULIUS MEYER,
Sheriff.
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LADIES!
We have another shipment

now

famous shoes

of these

ready for your inspection.
They are unexcelled.
M

CO.
MEReaNTILE
HUGHES SOLE
GENTS FOR
H
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Near Ranger. Station.

n. P. Ogier

Fruit

in Season

miles N. E Estancia.

VNIE BKÜMBACK

M
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U. S eomtnlimloner
?
Notary Public
Stenographer
P

Fire Insurance

P

P

papers pertaiaiug to land office work
executed with prompmens aud accuracy.
Deeds, moorages and other legal doriument.s
drawu and Hcknowledgr.d.
A '1

ESTANCIA

If you are interested in any contest
ir any matter before the Interior Department, write to Clark & Wright,
egistered land lawyers, 902 F Street
T. W. (opposite
Gen'l Land Office),
Washington, D. C. Free information
about contests and where to obtain
scrip, locatable upon public lands,
without residence or cultivation.

I

Surveyor
at Scott fiJenson's
New Mexico.

Estanca,

Jfl
uaraen-.P1 he Clarendon C

R- h

NOTICE
You can

,BUck I2

santa

transact all business

pretaining to land, before Neal
Jenson, U. 3. Commissioner, at
Estancia, N. M.

V. BOYLE, Mgr.,

fe.-n.-

1

u-c

iívUíAííiMnMí

thirty days

willtbe sold for charges.

I

Fiist door west of Methodist church

Gasoline
Engine
Work
and repairing

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
r- Jan. 5, 1912.
.
Notice is hereby given thflt Hubert L.
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done by
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for
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Large assortment of the latest out.

f

just received
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1
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:uj

J.
E. L. Garvin, J. W. Kookin. EstanPeterson. J. W. Bryant, all of
cia, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

.

"cw

valent

NEW MEX.

Bainum, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on Mi rch8,190o and February 25.
1911, made Homestead Kntries Nos.
and SW
01905 and 014964. for NW
Section 23. Township 7 N, Range 9
E N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of his intention to make Final Five
Year Proof, to establish claim toC the
erk
Wfurn Probhte
j j
at Estancia N. M on the 19th day of
February, I912.
Claimant names as witnesses;

orreon- -

This Store is Headquarters

All kind of

Alexander Bros.
- -

CampDon't Forget That We Carry A Complete Stock of
ing Provisions
rrZ

wnrrnxTfvSKS ta una lj ta uj

We are prepared to do all kinds of
Leather Work, including Harness
and Shoe Repairing. Half soling
Bringjin your work
a specialty.
All good not called for in

wun Vmi Come to the Mountains

Torreón Mercantile Company.

SHOE SHOP

ESTANCIA

cum roc packing
orden of le than $3.
MUU

30-2-1-

NEW MEXICO

-:

H. B. HAWKINS

Office

ROSES, CARNATIONS
PANSIES
And other Flowers iu Season

Wedding Decorations
Funeral Designs

NOTICE

-

Supply on hand at all

Cut Flowers

I

Notice is hereby given that at the
last regular term of the Probate Court
in and f (he County of Torrance and
State of New Mexico, held at Estancia
on the 18th day of January, I0I2. the
Probate Judge fixed the first Monday in
March.1912, for the object of probating
the purported las will and testament
of J. Archer Goodrich, deceased.
All parties interested in this will are
roquired to be present at that data for
the adjudication in the matter.
By order of the Probate Court this
18th day January. 1912.
Manuel Sanchez, Jr.
Clerk of the Probate Court,
3
1
Torrance Co., N. M.

LUMBERtimes

Mill 3 miles' west of Tajique.

MEXICO

:

ALWAYS WORKS FOR
THE SOUTHWEST.

L.a-

;

M-- 5

OHIO GO.

anhorrihpH

for

TOUT

Alter jwu
home paper, then take the El Paso
Perald. The Herald is tbe best daily
von iret all the late
mH
t
Associated Press news nd the special

dispatches covering New Mexico, Wert
Texas and Arizona. The Herald's wide
circulation is giving as tbe publicity we
need to attract new people and new
capital to our section. Ton can help it
m its good work for the southwest by
becoming a regular aubacribec

FRESH MEATS

Territory

E.

New Mexico

Estancia,

COMPOSTURAS EN GENERAL
HECHAS POR

A. L. Montgomery

y Robt. Taylor

MOORE
j j investment
real;es;tate
a
S, Vr.

S

South ofUPostoffice

Estancia. New Mexico

-

Buy Your Milk and Cream of

The Estancia Dairy
MILK AND CREAM FURNISHED FOR SOCIALS

B

DUKE, PROPRIETOR

Y.

PHONE

ORDERS BY M AlL'.OR

14 -- 4. RINGS
JV.iAí

ESTANCIA.

PHONE PROMPTLY FILLED

3
'

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H.

B.;jones,PresA.

Vice

B. McDonald,

Pres.

0

' c7

vs.

Taylor and A. 0. Camp

In the District Court of the First Judicial District of New Mexico for the
county of Torrance
The said defendants, E. 0. Taylor
and A. 0. Campbell are hereby notified
that a complaint has been filed against
them in the District Court for the
County of Torrance, ' Territory aforesaid, that being the Court in which said
case is pending, by said plaintiffs, The
First National Bank of Texhoma, Okla
homa, and Casey Swasey Company, the
general object of said action 'being for
the recovery of the sum of $908.25Prin-cipa- l,
Interest,costs and attorney's fees
on account of certain promissory notes
given by defendants in favor of plain
Plaintiffs pray for the foreclostiff
ure of the following described mortgaged property: located in the County
of Torrance, Territory of New Mexico,
to wit: Lot 2l on block 20 of the
Christ Addition to the town of Duran,
as shown by the plat of said addition
now on file in the office of the Piobate
Recorder of the
Clerk and
said County of Terrance, Territory of
New Mexico together with all buildings
thereon. Plaintiffs further pray that
if any part of the said mortgnged prem
ises be sold under this decree and not
redeemed within nine months from date
of sale, that the court order adjudge
and decree that a writ of possession issue under the seal of this court, directed to the sheriff of this county commanding him to place in pousession
thereof the purchaser of the said premises at the foreclosure sale. Plaintiffs
deem it necessary that they bring this
foreclosue suit and in case che property
mortgaged fails to sell for a sufficient
sum to pay toe principal, interests and
costs, plaintiffs will ask fer a deficiency
judgment and plaintiffs pray for such
other relief as may seem proper, as
will more fully appear by reference to
the complaint filed in said cause. That
the name of plaintiff's attorney is Fred
H. Ayers and that his postoffice address
is Estancia, New Mexico. And that
unless you enter your appearance in
said cause on or before the 16h day of
March, 1912, judgment will be rendered
against you by default.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and seal
Seal of said Court at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, this 6th day of January
A. D. 1912.
Edw. L. Safford
Clerk,
io

Homo; inKthe'JEstancia Valley. Some good property
Get
listed forsaleat!Reasonable Rates. If you want to sell or
must sellpstjyoiir Property with me

Office

1

E. M. Brickley, Cashier

Your business respectfullyleolicited.

Willard, New Mexico

"Title Talks"
How's This?

The Business of Abstracting
titles; is of comparatively recent
i ne business'of.'Abstracting
growth. As lands increase in value, theneed oftitle, security becomes
more and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to safeguard thejtitle to a thousand dollar va- cant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key.
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles make real estate as negotiable as stocks and bonds.
There is no way of being sure about the title except by the help of
an abstract by a reliablecompany.

Robcrson Abstract Company
RalpbjG.Roberson,

ESTANCIA,

S

;
J

5
s

Sec.

NEW MEX.

REFERENeEi Bny Bank InlTorranceieounty

Report of the condition of the

Estancia

Savings Bank

Of Estancia. New Mexico, at the close of business Dec. 30th
1911. Reportt'made to traveling auditor.
RESOURCES
Loans and discounts $55,276
Overdrafts
3.950
Real estate, furniture
6,188
fixtures
Due from other banks 12,518

LIABILITIES
Capital stock
$15,000
Surplus
2,100
Undivided profits
492
Deposits subject to ch'k 48,910
Savings deposits
10,137
Outstanding accounts
993

77,932
77,932

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

a

mn

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

-t"

'

W6 Offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
MM of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall'
catarro cure.
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo,
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cneney
for the last 15 years, and Believe him neneniy Hon
orable In all business transactions and financially
able to carry out any oDllgauona made oy na una.
Waldino. Kinnan a Marvin.
Wholesale Dnunrlau. Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
ceuw pa
system. Testimonials sent tree,
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall s Family Pills for constipation.

NOTICE FOB PUBLIC 1TIO
Department of the Interior,
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fa, N.M.
Dee. 23, 1911
Notice is hereby given that John W. Casebolt,
of Batanóla, N. I!., who on May 26th 1(09, made
Section
Homestead Entry Ho, 010212. for 8E
82, Township $ N, Bang 7 B, N. M. P, Meridian, has filed notice of intention tu make
Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal Jenson,
U, 8. Commissibner, at Estancia, New Mexico,
on the ti day of February, 19i2.
Claimant names as witnessed,
A. B. McKinley. F. T. Meadows, M. F. Baker,
M.L. Turner, all ef Estancia, N.M,
Manuel B, Otero,
Register

j

Gall tor Bids

NOTIC FOR PUBLICTION
Department of the Interior
TJ B Land Office at Santa Fe, M M,

bell.

& Qo.

Loveless

of New Mexico,

County of Torrance
J
The First National Bank, of
Texhoma, Oklahoma, and
Casey Swasey Company,

We hate installed a large refrigerator and will
Fish and Oysters
supply
of Fresh Meats at all times.
carry a
in season. Call and see us and you will buy.

' not Coal Land

E OP SUIT

NO

Li

January 3, 1912
Notice la hereby given that Manricia Sanchez
y Vigil, mother and heir of Lnia Sanchez y San
chei,of Manaano. M M. who. on Feb. i2. 1907,
for E M
made Homestead Entry no.
sEl-4- ,
aeo 20 wM
sw
Seetion 21.
N.M,
Range
Township 5m,
P Meridian, ha
Si,
filed notice of intention to make Final Five
Year Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Proba' e Clerk, atEfltancia
5
N. M on
d lyof: Feb.l9i2

State of New Mexico,

County of Torrance.
Notice is hereby given that
bids must be filed, with the
County Clerk and.
Clerk ofitheDistrict.CourtConlor
before the fifteenth day of
February, 1912.
r
The lowest and successful
will make a contract with
he board of county com. for flings and other work which might
ie necessary to be done in the
ffice of the Court house.
Bids must be sealed and delivered to the County Clerk so
that the report may be given to
for
the county commissioners
their action at the time above
o

bid-do-

Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose M Sanchez, Santiago form, Francisc
Sancliez.Eermijildo Serna all of Willard, N
Mannel B Otero,
Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Jan. 20, 19i2.
Notice is hereby given that Elsworth
L. Woods, of Estancia, N. M., who on, specified.
January 3rd, lo07, made Homestead
By order of the board of the
Entry , No. 10473-081Secfor sw
county commissioners on the 17th
tion 5, Township 6n, Range 8e, n. m. p. day of January 1912. .
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
Manuel Sanchez, Jr.
make Final Five Year Proof, to establish
County Clerk and
claim to the land above described, before
Clerk of the District Court.
Probate Clerk at Estancia, N. M., on the
5th day of March, r9i2.
Notice For Publication.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
H. C. Keen, L. Grover, D. H. Hamilton
M., Jan. i9, 19te.
and H. H. Stewig, all of Estancia, N. M Office at Santa Fe, N.
Notice is hereby given that Davis P.
Gist, of Estancia, N. M., who cn Augus
MANUEiL R. OTERO, Register.
SO, 1910, made Homestead Entry, No
Section 24, Township
0140o3, for ne;1-Not Coal Land.
7N, Range 7t, n. m. p. Meridian, has filed
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
notice of intention to make Final Five Year
Department of the Interior.
Proof, to establish claim to the lnd above
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, n. H,
described, before Probate Clerk at EstanEstancia, N.M., January 3, 1912
Notice is hereby given that William J. Henry cia, N. M., on the 4thdi.y of March, 91a.
of Estáñela, Haw Mexico, who, on August
Claimant names as witnesses;
t.1910 made Homestead Entry mo. 013911, for
D. Childers, S. J. Hubbard, Newton
J.
SBl-keM.keI-HtE)
A. Chamblee, all of EstanGoss, and
Sec II, Township 7MBange7E,N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intentien to cia, N M.
make Final Five Year Proof to establish claim
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
0,

o.

1

4

6vi-4.k-

f.

to the land
above described,
before
Probate Clerk, at Estancia, Mew Mexico.
on the 16 day of February, 1912.
Claimant names as wltneasea :
David Sanche : D. P. Gist, J. W. Morris, H
CKeen all of Estancia, Mew Mexico.

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Reglitr.

Notice por Publication
Department of the Interior, U, S.
Land Office a Santa Fe, N, M. Jan. 3
1912,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Jan.

22, 1912.

M

Notice is hereby given that George
B. Brown, of Estancia, N. M., who
on Maroh 22nd, 1909, made Homestead
entry No. 09257, for SEJ4', Section Ij,
Township 6N, Range 7E, N. M P.
Meridian, has 'filed notice of intention
o make Final Five Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission, at Estancia, N. M. on the
I6th day of Feb. 1912.
Claimants names as witnesses.
Elijah Pace, Harry Pace, J. P. Port
er, B. L. Hodges, Estancia, N.M. 3

Act of June H, i906. List No.
Notice is hereby given that Elfredo
Chavez, of Taiique, N. M., who, on
Jan. 8. i9i2, made Homestead Entry,
No. 03i96, for s
Section 25
sb
Township 7h, Range 6s. n. m. p. Merid
tan, bas filed notice of intention to
make Final Five Year Proof, to estab
hah claim to the land above described,
before Probate Clerk, at Estancia, N. M
Manuel r. Otero. Register
on the 4th day of March, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses
Jesus Candelaria, Manuel Gonzales
RECEIVER'S NOTICE
Prudencio Zamora, Daniel Chavez, all
of Tajique, N. M.
On the 29 day of June 1911 under
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
signed was appointed in the District
Court of the First Judicial District of
New Mexico and for the County of TorNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
rance, as receiver of The Willard drug
Department of the Interior, TJ. S Company of Willard New Mexico. All
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Jan.3. persons indebted to said company are
I9I2
hereby notified to pay me at once and
Notice is hereby given that William all persons holding chums against said
P. Cower, of Estancia, N. M. who on company to present them on or before
December 19th 1911 made Homestead March 4th, 1912
entry, No. 016063, for e Section 19,
Hale I. Lutz,
.
Township 7N, Range 10E. N. M. P, Receiver of The Willard Drug Company
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Willard, New Mexico.
to make Final Five Year Proof, to
establish claim to the lat d above des
Georgian's Hard tuck Story.
cribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. ComHis horse went dead and his mule
missioner, at Estancia, N. M. on the went lame and he lost six cows in a
I3th day of Feb. I9I2.
Poker gams; then a hurricane came
n a summer's day and blew the
Claimant names as witnesses;
s. Li. Garvin, Allan McGillivray house where he lived away, and the
a. j. oreen, Earl Scott all of Estancia earthquake came when that was gone
nd swallowed the land that the house
New Mexico.
Manuel R. OtEro, Register. was on; then the tax collector came
around and chareed him ud with the
fcwle In the ground. Upson Parrot
2

48-5-

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N.M.
Jan. 5, 1912.
Office at Santa Fe, N.M., Dec 23,1911
Notice is here by given that Issao W.
Notice is hereby given that William
,
.
i
W. Davis, of Estancia, N. M., who, on m..rn.
m. m., wfto, on
luiiici, ui isuuiuia,
MJCKBEB-SEEDS SUCCEED I
March 8, 1909, made Homestead Entry, June 1,1909, made Homestead Entry
SPECIAL
OFFER
No. 010318, for Etf NWii and Lots 2
NWI-- 4 and Lots
No. 09086. frS
Mai U MM Hw BftM. A trill Will
M
TOO nnr Mrtnannt fiiutAmr.
Dili
7
6
Section 2, Township N, Range 7 E,
ec.l. Township N. Range 9E. N.M
Prize Collection
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intent
N. M. p. Mendan, has filed notice of in11 the fine
; Tanip, t iplendid :
oi, a imt varta- v
tention to make Final Five Year Proof, ion to make final five yearproof to es 1
DABANTEED TO PLfcAKE.
to establish claim to the land above tablish claim to the land above describ- j Write
t Mention this Paper.
described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. ed, before Manuel Sanchez,
Probate 1
Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on Clerk, at Estancia, N. M., on
IO CENTS
9E.ND
me a to eorw posts
and pteklnf and ncttv tht Talartl
the 12 day of February, 1912.
w
jm cu..
I7th day of Feb. I9I2.
MMpaiO, losratfttr Wit BIT
ioob
v
klr" "wfiviiw stN wimnmobos,runs
Claimant'names as witnesses.
riant, via.
Claimant names as witnesses;
EA
H
H.
W.
im
BucUm,
George
P. Endicott,
isoVMSHSi
Wybert Brown,
Henry Epler, Raymond Epler, J. C. !J
ra
George B. Brown, L. G. Grover all ol Peters m, all of Estancia, N.
M.
Estancia, N. M.
and John Grimes of Mcintosh, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Manuel R, Otero. Register
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New Mexico
r

History

trade route was established
the famous Santa Fe trail.
In 1S22 the independence o
Mexico from
the Spanish
crown was accomplished, and
New Mexico became a part
of the southern republic. Its
people had not participated in
the revolution, but they were
none the less ready to wel
come the change. And thus
came to an end the last Span
ish dominion in what is now
the United States, Florida
having been sold three years

Aviso de Venta del Alguacil Territorio de Nuevo Mexico Na
Condado de Torrance
27
Mayor
The
National
First
Bank
of
En la Corte de Distrito del tercer District) Judicial an y por el' Estado de Texhoma,Oklahoma,and Casey
New Mexico, Condado de Torran. Swasey Company

Notice of Stierilt's Sale
tha ritafvínf
t k Th; I..
dicial District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the countv of
Tn

Torrance.
The Becker McTavish Comnanv. a
vs
corporation, plaintiff vs. B. V. Good
( By Fredrick J. Haskin.)
E.O.Taylor and A.O.Campbell
in, defendant. No. 256.
TS.
The people lived in high ter
En la Corte de Distrito del By virtue of a writ of Exponas issu
'
B. V. Goodin Acusado
ed out ef the District Court of the Third
raced houses of many stories
Por virtud de una orden de Vendi
Primer Distrito Judicial and Judicial
District of th Countvof Tor
constructed with a design that
tioni Exponas expedida por la Corte de
de Nuev jMexico por el Condado rance and State
of New Mexico, in a
comphehended both the acauire- uistricto del tercer Districto Judicial
de Torrance.
cause above mentioned, duly attested
del
Condado de Torrance y Estado de
ments of a rude sense of comfort
Los dichos acusado E.O.Taylor the 19th day of January. 1912. where
New Mexico, en la causa ariba man.
and the necessity of defense
cinada, debidamente atestiguadael dia y A. O. Campbell están por esta by I am commanded that the property
or b. v. (ioodin, the defendant in the
against the depredations of the
io ae tnero, 1912 -nor lo tauto -vO estov notificados, que una aueja a
sido
above entitled cause, viz. the southwest
savage Indians. The story of
ordenado de que la propriedad de B. a sido protocolada
en contra de quarter Of the southeast quarter of
V. Goodin el actor en la causa
these ancient people and their
arriba ellos en la Corte
de Districto del section twelve in township six north,
mencionada, como sigue a saber:
still more ancient ancestors the before
Condado de Torrance, y Terri- range eight east of the New Mexico
southwest
Ine
Quarter
of
section
cliff dwellers, is being worked
The growing trade with the twelve in township six north, range torio arriba dicho, siendo en la Principal Meridian, containing forty
acres, and all improvements thereon,
out bit by bit by the scholars, Mississippi and Missouri val eight east of the New Mexico
principal Corte en la cual dicha causa esta I offer for sale and
cause to be made
and here in New Mexico is their leys caused
meridian,
containing
forty
acres,
and pendiente por los dichos
Santa Fe and other all
thereof the sum of (535.00 damages
actores.
the improvements thereon.
most fruitful field of endeavor.
costs of suit, which by the judgThe First National Bank of
It is the oldest community under New Mexican towns to pros Yo ofresco y causar la misma en
Oklahoma, and Casey ment of our district court within and
per,
until
in
venta
1843.
por
on
periuisuma
occonnt
$535.000
la
de
the stars and stripes.
for the county of and state aforesaid,
sios y costos, de esta causa, aue por Swasey Company, el objecto gen- the said
of
complications
from
plaintiff recovered apainnt the
arising
colony
Spanish
The
in New
el juicio de
corte de DiStricto eral de esta acción siendo para said defendant, with Interest
thereon
revolution, the en y por el nue2trg
Mexico was almost a century old the Texan
condado y Estado arriba recobrar de suma de $908.25. from the 18th
day of January, 1912 until
When the Pueblos arose, repu trade was absolutely interdict- dicho el actor r4cobre del dicho acusa principal,
costos y propinas de paid, at the rate of 6 per cent per aned by the Mexican authorities. do, con interee hasta la fecha desde el
And also the costs that may acabocados
en
cuenta de ciertos num.
19
crue.
Three years later, in 1846, día de Enero 1912 ha2ta aue sea da
the priests and drove the white
bidamente pagado, a razón 6 por ciento notas promisorios dadas por los
Now therefore I, Julius Meyer, sherman from the country. After Mexico and the United States por el ano también lo5 costos que sean acusados en favor de los actores
iff of the said county of Torrance, will
Spaniard
a decade the
came back being at war, General Stephen acomulados.
Actores piden de redimir la offer for sale and sell at the front door
again, not with the sword, but VV. Kearney at the head of Ahora por lo tanta vo. Julius Mavfr. sig.iente propiedad
hipotecada: of the courthouse in Estancia, New
Alguacil Mayor del Condado de Tor
Mexico, at the hour of I o'clock p m.
with persuasive arts of peace. "the Array of the
West" ranee, ofresco para vender
el
Situada
Condado
en
de Tor on
en frente
the I6th day of March, 1912, to the
and took up dominion.
For a marched into New Mexico and de la casa de Corte en
la Estancir New ranee, Territorio de Nuevo Mex highest and best bidder 'J or cash, at
century and a half he stayed and seized
the territory. He rais Mexico, a la I de la tarde el dia 16 de ico,
public sale, the following described
ruled. His colony grew slowlv. ed his flag
Marzo 1912 al mas alto y mejor postor
Solar 21 Estera 20 de Christ property to wit:
Santa
at
Fe
and
por dinero en manoen venta publica
but his religion took firm hold
The southwest quarter of the southsince that day it has flown la siguiente paopriedad descripta como Addition en Duran como demos
east quarter of section twelve in townand he left upon the people and
por
trado
dicha adición ahora ship six
In 1848 the sovereign sigue a saoer:
north of mnere eisrht east of
the state an indelible impress there.
The southwest quarter of the south- protocoldo en la oficina del Es- - the New Mexico principal
was
formally
title
transferred east
Meridian,
There was more or less trouble
quarter of section twelve in town- - ribano y
Registrador and all improvements thereon: the funda
with the savage Indians, but the to the United State by treaty. snip six north of range eight east of de dicho Condado
de Torrance, derived from such sale to be used in the
general status of the colony was an additional piece of territory tne New Mexico principal Meridian.
Territorio
Nuevo
Mexico In payment of all costs of said sale and
de
unchanged and not until the end being secured a few years lat and all the improvements thereon; los cluyendo
suit, and
satisfaction of the above
todas las mejores a la mentionedthe
londos creados de dicha venta de ser
judgement the sum of S535.- of the Spanish rule in Continen- er by purchase.
pagados por todos los costos en dicha misma:
00 damages, and
costs ot suit
tal America was approaching did
As early as 1848 the people eausa, y la satisfacción del juicio ar- Ademas los actores piden si al-- ana interest as provided in said judge
the people of New Mexico so of New Mexicu petitioned con rica mencionado por la snraa de $535 sruna parte
de las premisas ment.
much as know that a powerful gress to be admitted to the 00 perjuicios y costos de la causa y in hipotecadas
Dated at Estancia, N. M. this 25th
sean
venidos bajo
day of January, 1912.
nation was in the making on the Union as a state. Their pray teres como proveído en dicho iuicio
Fechado en Estancia N. M. este dia decreto y que no sean redimidos
JULIUS MEYER,
eastern coast of their continent. er was
dentro de la fecha de la venta.
destined to be longer de Enero 1912.
Sheriff.
Nápoleon Bonaparte sold Loui- denied than
Julius Meyer Alguacil Mayor, que la Corte ordena, adjusta y
that of any other
The Becker McTavish Company
uua corporation, actores
No.256

.

Tex-hom-

o

siana to Mr. Jefferson, and as a territory
decreta un proceder oficial de
in the history of the
AVISO DÉ RECIBIDOR
icouh ui uiai sale iiew mexicu country. In 1850. the govern tstado de New Mexico, )
posesión, expedido bajo ti sello
el dia 29 da Junio 1911, el
En
is the 47th star in the flag of the
)ss
Corte,
esta
de
dirigiendo
Al
al
ment
being
still
a
military
Oondado
)
de
firmado fue nombradoen
Torronce
abojo
The Spanish
United States.
Mavor da este Condado or la
Aviso por esta dado que propuestas cuacil
Corte de Districto, por el pricolonies of the southwest had despotism, a convention met deben
de ser protocolo con el escribano denando a el de poner posesión mer Districto Judicial de Nuevo
never attempted to communicate at santa h e and formed,a con ae el condado y
escribano por la misma al comprador de las Mexico, Condado de Torrane
even with the Spanish colony at stitution and elected state de la Corte de Distrito, en o antes del premisas de dicha venta.
Como Recibidor de Willard Drutr
.This
constitution día 15 de Febrero 1912.
the mouth of the Mississippi ex- officers.
Los actores viendo que es
Company
de Willard Nuevo
mas
El
abajo
postor
un
con
hará
cept by way of Vera Cruz and prohibited slavery.
necesario de esta causa. y en cas Mexico,
personas acre- lodas
con el cuerpo de comisionados
trato
When
Louisana again
the sea.
The slavery question was de condado por cajones de proocolos que la propiedad hipoticada, no doras a dicha Compañía esta
became French and, almost im- just then the touchstone by o otro teabajo que sea necesario de sea suficiente para cubrir 1 por estos
presentes notificados
mediately, American, the New which every pubho Question nacerse en las oficinas de la casa de principal interés y costos.
Acde pagor los cuentos inmediat
Corte.
Mexicans cared little, nor did
was tested and New Mexico Produestas deben de ser selladas v tores a según sea mas propio por amente, y todos persona s que
they suspect what it meant to
ley. Como en referencia por la tengan
reclamos en contra de
was bound to lose. The fam. entregadas al escribano de elcondado
them. .
protocolada.
causa
cuena uompama de presentar sus
para
que
reporte
el
sea
dado
los
a
But the ink was hardly dry on ous compromise of 1859, which comisionados del condado para tomer
El nombre del Abocado del ac cuentas en o antas dpi dia A da
tor es Fred P. Ayers Estafeta, Marzo 1912.
the documents that transferred admitted California and over acción al tiempo arriba esnesficado
Louisiana to the United States threw the balance of the slave For ordeu del cuerpo de comisiona Etsancia, N. M.
Hale Lutz, Recibidor de Willard
A no ser míe enmnarp.sca ñor Drug Co.
before adventurous traders from and free states in the senate dOs del condado este eia 19 de Enero
1912
Manuel Sánchez.
dicha causa en o antes del dia 16
Illinois, Kentucky and Missouri provided for a territorial gov
Willard N.M.
Escridanc del Condado v de Marzo 1912. Juicio sera vensent out trade expeditions over ernment for New Mexico. Un
Escribano de la dido en contra de vd An pata
the plains to find the business der that form of government Seal
Corte de Distrito.
causa por defalco.
AVISO
En testimonio de lo cual, he
of the Spanish southwest. The its people have, continued ever
es
Aviso
nor
está dado hia
nueRhn mi mnnn v añilo dipha
first expeditions never came since, until this year, although taen original states.
en la ultima junta regular de
en
JNew
uorte
'e,
Mexico.
santa
back, for one reason and another not a year has passed that
It is the on v stata in thn Este dia 6 de Enero A. D. I9T2 la Uorte de rue bas en y por
but the tales that common cotton they have not begged for state Union that has thraa distinct ISealJ
Edw. L.Safford, Clerk. el condado de Torrance y Estado de New Mexico havida v
domestio Bold in Santa Fe at 12 hood. A
classes
of
citizens the Pueh
dozen states have
AVISO
tenida en el dia 18 de Enero
los are citizens of the United
and $3 a yard did come back,
been admitted since 1850 that States bv the treat v of 1S4S
Aviso es nnr esta, dadn mm 1912. el Juez da Prueban Kin al
and new traders set forth to
did not have the population or the Spanish-speak- i'
g people An la ultima innta rAcnlar dm primer lunes de Marznl912 ron
find the commercial El Dorado.
el objeto de aprovar la ultima
The trouble was that the development of New Mexico, línnwn a a 'M a vina no anA Inn la Corte de Pruebas en y por el
voluntad y testamento de J.
condado
de
English
y
Estado
Torrance
sneakinsr
party
neonle
politics and preiu
Spanish government maintain but
dñ Nftw Mfixirnhftvid v tañida Kicnard Uoodrich Uñado.
as
Known
"Americans."
ed a monopoly of the shipping dice on account of the large
Todas personas interesadas
en el día 1 de Enero 1912, El
trade of Mexico and that the proportion of Spanish speak
Juez de Pruebas hjo el prim- en este testamento sou requeer lunes da Marzo 1912 ron ni ridas Dará Dresentarsa en dicha.
only trade rcute open to New ing population, combined to
door,
objeto de aprovar la ultima fecha para la ajudicasion en
close
the
Mexico was from Cadiz across
voluntad y testamento de Lor- dicna cauta.
According
to
census
the
last
the ocean to Vera Cruz, from
Por orden de la corte de
enzo
Zamora Finado.
lo
Vera Cruz over the mountains New Mexico had 327,396 in
Todas personas interesadas pruebas este dia 18 de Enero
SJ12.
to Mexico City, and from habitants, a gain of more than
en este testamento son requeManual Sanchez Jr.
ridas Dará Dresentarsa en dicha
IhAncft over the plains and the two thirds in ten years, and
Santa Fe, N. M. , February 2.
Escribano
de Pruebas Condado
fecha
la
adjudicasion en
para
deserts hundreds and hundreds thus, when it came into the Governor McDonald today was
2 2 2 16
de Torrance, N. M.
causa.
aicna
uuiou it was the largest state notified that Juan Vigil, a citizen
of miles north to Santa fe.
Pni- ordftn dp. ' la Corra H
Lieutenant Zebulon Mont- in population at the time of of some prominence, who disap pruebas este dia 18 de Enero
Neal Jenson bought a new
single ex peared two days ago from Roy.
gomery Pike in the year 1806 admission with the
typewriter. Neal is con
Roval
In area Mora county, had been found in
Manual
- Sancha?. .Tr
w,
visited Santa Fe with his party ception of Oklahoma.
one of the speed makers
sidered
than all the six a well near Roy, his body being Escribano de Pruebas Condado
of explorers, and he was the it is larger
comes to using a
it
when
2
M.
16
2
2
de Torrance. N.
England states and its riddled by bullets. One suspect
first American to return from New
noDulation now is greater has been arrested and State
Durintr this past week there
there. His book, published in
Mounted Policeman Alexander
Nevada,
Idaho
of
that
than
cars of ties
has
been twentv-tw- o
Make your applications for
Ameri
the
1810, so stimulated
btreet of Tucumcari has been
west
and
shipped
Wyoming
the
from
this
auu
and
lumber
in
Proof on your Homestead.
Final
dispatched
Spanish
to
the
the
scene
of the
can interest in
point.
the
among
thir
of
Delaware
Neal Jenson, U. S. Com.
before
regular
crime.
1820
a
by
trade that
.T
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Circular Letter
To District Clerks

The county Superintendent of
Schools
has issued the following
Subscription $i.50 per year in advance
which has been sent to clerks of
iU coromumcationi must be
school boards all over the county,
by the name and address Gentlemen:
V writer, not necessarily for publica-ioEnclosed find poll tax notice
Ad- but for our protection,
to
be made out by you. The foltess all Communications to the
n,

NEWS-HERAL-

D

Estancia.

N. M.

Katered at aona4 class matter Jaauary
1907, in the postolSee at Estancia. N.M.,undo
the Act of Cx'grMS of March 3. 1907.

Talking flDout

lowing are the requirements:
You, as clerk of the district shall
make four copies of residents
liable for the payment of polltax
and for this service you shall re
ceive three dollars to be paid by
warrant and approved by county
superintendent.
I wish to call your attention to.
the manner of collecting poll tax
and disposition of the four copies
made by you.
1. On the first Monday in Feb
ruary you shall post one list in
some conspicuous place in the
district for the information of

,

i

;

........

"'

mmssssmgat

order to make room for our spring shipment
of goods we are closing out our line of outings,
dress patterns, sweaters, men's over-coat- s
and Miss
In

es, coats at Greatly

Reduced Prices

.

Don t fail to get our reduced prices on

Governor McDonald has issued
a proclamation designating Feb.
17th as "Child Welfare Day,"
in which he "earnestly recom
mends that every citizen of New
Yours to please
Mexico shall on that day give the people.
some thought and effort tojthe
2. On or before the first Mon
day in April you shall report
needs of the children".
This is all very well, and com complete list in writing to the
ing from the governor will no county clerk; and
doubt have some pffWr.
3. A complete list in writing
It is undoubtedly true that far to the county superintendent;
loo many people, even parents,
give far too little thought and and you shall report to the coun
effort to the needs nf rhilrl rpn ty superintendent the amount of
And talking about "days", we poll tax collected, from whom
wouia liKe to make a suggestion collected, the names of persons
Francisco Chavez of Stanley is Oak, were married in Estancia
which if adopted and followed still delinquent and the reason
in town buying supplies for his today by Elder J. M. Tuttle of
up would in the future be a joy for
such delinquency; and
to every mpaDitant of New Mexranch.
the Church of Christ.
ico from middle ace downward.
Mrs. Howard Soper and Miss
but most of all to the children of
4. One such complete list shall
Miss Myrtle Tuttle has a positJ. M. Milburn and his three
today and their children's child be filed in the office of the dis- Hildred Soper of Mcintosh were ion in a school at Giddings.Texas. sons produced crops
.
la3t year
in town today doing a little shop-ingern for all future aces.
(See Laws 1897, Sec.
trict
clerk.
shows
that
what
can
be
done in
Mrs. Harvey Jackson sells
The "Day" which we wish to
see established is an
Arbor 1556.) You as district clerk Billy Hill representing Bartons bread, pies, doughnuts, etc.. the Estancia Valley in a dry
year.
Day," fixed at the proper date shall collect all poll tax and shall Shoes
of Kansas City called on and will fill orders for anyin the SDrincr time, iinnn which receive ten per cent of all monies
They finished threshing this
trade today.
every person who owns a rnnd nf collected for poll
thing in that line.
2 5tf
week, and find themselves nna.
tax. All poll
ground should be urged to plant
Deputy Sheriff Voss of
Lost, Strayed or stolen. Bay sessors of enough grain and feed
one or more trees and thereafter tax shall be paid direct to the
transacting business mare brand P. K. on right hio. to supply a large community.
county
treasuaer who shall pay
care for them, that they may
you ten per cent of all money in the county seat today.
grow and flourish.
one blue colt no brand, one blue
Their crops piled up as follows:
Think what a transformation 80 paid to him.
700 bushels of oats.
A. Carswell left today for colt brand P. K. on right hip, one
J.
an Arbor Day, generally observed
" millet seed.
470
sorrel
mare
bald
stocking
face
In order that no difficulty may Plainview, Texas at which
would work in this state in the
"
" milo maize.
legged
174
with
leather
on
halter
suggest
would
I
arise
that on point he will remain for a few
course of a generation;
" " shelled corn.
brand N. B. on right hip, M C.
687
Imagine Bllfh tracts aa tha April 1, 1912. you post in three weeks
visiting relatives.
on right shoulder, one bay mare
Estancia Valley and the plains of conspicuous places the names of
27 " " wheat.
eastern JNew Mexico dotted with all delinquents
Frank
McGee
of
Salt
Lake
star in face no brands with one
25 tons of gramma hay.
in the matter of
umbrageous proven
City who has travelled the last colt star in face no brands.
20 " " oats straw.
payment
poll
pay
of
tax
and
if
Does anyone think that "The
"
Reward
two
&
C.
T.
20
$7.50.
thirty
years
for
Chase
Norman.
wheat straw.
Land of Sunshine" could make a ment is not made within thirty
" "' millet hay.
4
miles
20
Chilili.
East
Chicago
of
days,
Sanborn
was in
better investment ? It would not
hand names to the justice
only add to the comfort and en- of the peace for collection.
town today taking orders for
FOR RENT-- My
place six 75 tons of shredded corn fodder.
joyment of our own citizens, but
collect the poll tax this teas and coffees.
Let's
miles southwest of
Estancia. 63,000 pounds of beans.
tne state would become an year. No property is
exempt
Very
cheap rent to right party.
Editor Trimble of Mountain.
hundred fold more inviting and
Forcing laying hens with
attractive to the visitor and from execution. There is no one air Messenger came to the city For particulars address A. H. ulants of any kind, except stim
those
to
exempt from payment of po today attend to a little lega Shelly, Barry, 111.
homeseeker.
nature supplies in good food, is a
Particularly should officers tax but firemen, persons bodily nusmess.
3
having in charge public buildings
Mr. and Mrs. Goldsmith of dangerous and costly process in
Mr. and Mrs. Newmmh nf
sucn as court houses and school disabled, and militiamen. Taxes Welch. Okla.. i'ame in nn the Antonito, Colo., came in this the long run.
houses, be urged to plant trees uncollected for several years noon tram todav and will visit.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
in the grounds of such buildings past can be collected this year with Mr. and Mrs A. P. Ogier evening to visit Mrs. Ellis.
Department of the Interior
and care for them.
Do not let anyone escape you in their mountain home.
On Saturday Judge Medler
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
And trees can be raised-neve- r
The money goes directly to the
doubt that for a moment. It re' school and all should pay this J. P. Dunlavv and J. H firif sentenced Martinez Valliios tn Fub. 3, 1912.
OUireS onlv lahnr Anrl nrrontinn
Notice is hereby mven that Alva M.Yoachnm
fin of Mountainair are in the city one year in the 'penitentiary,
Estancia, New Mexico, who, on May 7th
Doubting ones may have ocular without any hesitation.
on business.
to pay a fine of $500 and costs of
1909, made Homestead Entry No. 098(4
forSWfc
Wishing you the best of sue
demonstration nf tho fan K
m,
oocuon
N, Range 9 B, N. M, P.
Mrs. Laura Knapp, of' Albu pf prosecution, and suspended Meridian, haaTownship
traveling
over
plains
poll
to'
the
of
filed
of
in
matter
cess
tax
the
notice of intention
make
'
j.
tr
querque came m on the noori the sentence during good be Final Five Year Prool to establish
western cansas.
claim to
Twenty to collections I am
'
the
..
land
above
today.train
dosoribed.
bofore
inirty years ago many tree
hovior. The Judge also issued Sanchez, Probate f'Jerlt, at Batánela. Manuel
Very respectfully yours,
N, U
claims'' were taken in that retemporary license to nrar lira on the 12th flay of March 1912.
E.
H.
Alrmmierniie
a
Fisher
of
Chas. D. Burt.
gion. Most of those who took
Claimant names aa witnesses;
Oo. Supt. of Schools SDent a few hours in tnwn ' tndnw law to J. r. Jjunlavy,
tree claims made little real effort
M. E. Pickens, L A. Merchant, K L. Garren
on his way home from El Paso
to live up to the requirement.but
Mr. Shields, who has been and W. E. Campbell, all of Es ancia. N. M.
a iew maae conscientious en
Countv Siinerinrendent Rurt
MANUEL, R. OTERO, Register.
occupying
the building west
Local Brevities
aeavors. ana today, where prois over from Mountainair today
tected from fire and stock, there
on his weeklv trip. He ia verv of Tuttle s store, moved to his
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
busy these dava lookintr after homestead this week. Mrs
are groves of trees. The trees
Department of the InUrior
;
are not as large as would grow in
schools.
the
Pace and Mrs. Huffman wil U. S. Land
Saturday
a natural timber country in the
Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Dr. and Mrs V. S.
nf occupy the building with a
same lengtn 01 time, to be sure,
W. R. Hunter, the sheep ranch Willard and mother rhevnev
Jan. 5, 1912.
Mrs Wm
but they are large enough to man from near Lucia,
Notice ia hereby eiven that Newtnn
was in Grecorv. have been the 'nlpnnnnr stock of millinery.
make good fence posts and lots
Goss, of Estancia. New MemVp. mhn
guests oi jy.ana Mrs. Jawing the
oniriey inuDurn, wno is on September
oi iuei, ana otter a grateful shade town tOday.
ó,
made Homestead
past
days.
lew
to tne way rarer over
attending school at El Doran Entry, No. OI41 30.lolO,forSE
Rev. Juluis Hartman will come
1m. Section
ea plains.
13, Township 7 N, Eange 7 E, N. M.
got
ado,
in on the noon train tomorrow
Kansas,
his
nose
brok
SALE-FOR
few
A
hoes and
Brethren of the press, if you
en in a basket ball oeamo a P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
will take this matter up and and will hold services Monday a new incubator.
tion to hiHke Final Five Year Proof, to
"press" it, something will surely morning in the Lueras Hall.
Mrs. Olive, 4 miles south of !ew days ago, and had to have establish claim to the land above decome oi it, tor all must recoga surgeon to patch him op.
'
Mrs. Victor Lueras and Mrs. Estancia.
scribed,
before
Probate
Clerk
nize at once the importance of it.
at Estancia. New ' Mexico,
on the
By all means let us have an Antonio Salazar went to Bianca
WANTED-Go- od
milch cows 17th day of February, 1912.
last night.
Arbor Day.
Capitol City Dairy. Santa Fe,
Monday
We urge upon our readers to
S. R. Edwards of Eureka.
Claimant names as witnesses;
taice this up of their own accord,
attorney Ralph Easlev and New Mexico.
Kansas
who
places
owns
S.
several
J. Huhbard, J. W. Morris. R. D.
and Dlant BOme trees thin anriiw'
February hatched chicks are
Mrs. Minnie Brum bark rntnrn
Vaughn, D P. Gist, all of Estancia. N.
If they will do so, future in the Estancia valley is in town ed to Santa Fe yesterday.
apt to molt in the fall, and will M.
generations win rise up and call looking after some business mat
Mr. H,d ntzpatrickand Miss not be worth anything for
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
nemoiessea.
ters.
Myrtle Yates, both of White production in winter.
Mi- 16

MEN'S HATS AND SHOES

Howell Mercantil

WALKER BUILDING
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tation, she abandoned her 'former plan
and began the ascent of the range.
Upon decisions so lightly
taken
what momentous consequences depend? Whether she should go up the
stream or down, the stream, whether
she should follow the rivulet to .it
CRAPlETl,
persistent wooln
the girl, but she hesitates, and source or descend it to its mouth,
Armstrong goes east on business withwas apparently a matter of little mo
out a definite answer.
ment, yet her whole llie turned abso- CHAPTER III.-E- nld
hears the story lutely upon that decision. The Idle
a rolntns engineer, Nowbold,
whoso
and unconsidered choice of the hour,
wife fell off a clin and was so seriously
hurt that he was compelled to shoot her was frought with gravest possibilities.
to prevent her being eaten by wolvei
Had that election been made with any
while he went for help.
suspicion, with any foreknowledge, had
CHAPTER
the old guide it come as the
result of careful reawho tells the story, gives Enid a package
of letters wh.?h he says were found on soning or
of probabilities,
the dead woman's body. She reads the it might have been
understandable,
letters and at Klrkby'B request keeps
but an Impulse, a whim, the vagrant
them.
One night after a camping experi- idea of an idle hour, the careless
ence of nearly two weeks in the moun- chance of a moment, and behold! a
On one side were
tains- and Just before the time for life is changed.
youth and innocence, freedom and
breaking up and going back to civilization, she announced that early the happiness, a happy day, a good rest
next morning she was going down the by the cheerful fire at. night; on the
other, peril of life, struggle, love,
eanon for a day's fishing excursion.
None of the party had ever fol- jealousy, self sacrifice, devotion", sufferlowed the little river very far, but it ing, knowledge scarcely Eve herself
when she stood apple In hand with'
wag known that some ten miles below
ignorance and pleasure around her'
the stream merged In a lovely gemlike lake in a sort of crater in the and enlightenment and sorrow before
mountains. From thence by a series her, had greater choice to make.
How fortunate we are that the fuof water foils it descended through
the foothills to the distant plains be- ture is veiled, that the psalmist's
yond. The others had arranged to prayer that he might know his end
climb one especially dangerous and and be certified how long he had to
live is one that will not and cannot
ambition provoking peak which towbe granted; that it has been given to
ered above them and which bad ne ye but One to foresee
his own future,
before been surmounted so far as for no power apparently
could enable
they knew. Enid enjoyed mountain us to stand up against what
might be,
climbing. She liked the uplift in feel because we are only
human beings
" Ing that came from going higher and
not sufficiently alight with the spark
higher till some crest was gained, but divine. We
wait for the end because
on this occasion they urged her to ac- wo must, but thank God we know
it
company them in vain.
not until it comes.
When the fixity pf her decision was
Nothing of this appeared to the girl
established she had a number of offers that bright sunny morning. Fate hid
to accompany her, but declined them in those mountains under the guise of
all, bidding the others go their way. fancy. Lighthearted, carefree, fitted
Mrs. Maltland, who was not feeling with buoyant joy over every
fact of
very well, old Klrkby, who had life, she left the flowing water
and
many
too
climbed
mountains to feel scaled the cliff beyond which In the
much interest in that game, and Pete wilderness she was to find after all,
the horse wrangler, who had to look the world.
after the. stock, remained in camp;
The ascent was longer and more
the others with the exception of Enid difficult and dangerous than she had
started at daybreak for their long as- - imagined when she first confronted it,
cent. She waited until the sun was perhaps it was typical and foretold her
about an hour high and then bade progress. More than once she had
gooa-oy- e
to me tnree ana began tne to stop and carefully examine the face
descent of the canon. Traveling light, of the canon wall for a practicable
for she was going far farther, Indeed, trail; more than once she had to exthan she knew she left her Winches- ercise extremest care In her climb,
ter at home, but carried the revolver but she was a bold and fearless moun'
with the fishing tackle and substantial taineer by this time and at last surluncheon,
, mounting
every difficulty she stood
Now the river a river by courtesy panting slightly, a little tired, but
only and the canon turned sharply triumphant upon the summit.
- back on themselves
just beyond the
The ground was rocky and broken,
little meadow whero the camp was the timber line was close above her
pitched. Fast the tents that had been and she judged that she must be sevtheir home for this joyous period the eral miles from the camp. The canon
river ran due east for a few hundred was very crooked, she could see only
feet, after which It curved sharply, a few hundred yards of it In any didoubled back and flowed westward rection. She scanned her circumfor several miles before it gradually scribed limited hoiizón eagerly for the
Swung around to the east on its prop- smoke from the great fire that they
er course again.
always kopt burning in the camp, but
It had been. Enid's purpose to cut not a sign of it was visible. She was
AfírnRR ttiA hills and fttrfkA tha rlvar evidently a thousand
feet above the
where It turned eastward once more, I river whence she had come. Her
avoiding the long detour back. In standing ground was a rocky ridge
fact, she had declared her Intention which fell away more gently on the
of doing that to Klrkby and he bad other side for perhaps two hundred
given her careful directions so that feet toward the same brook. She
she should not get lost in the moun- could see through vistas In the trees
tains.
the uptossed peaks of the main range,
But she had plenty of time and no bare, chaotic, snow crowned, lonely,
excuse or reason for saving it, she majestic, terrible.
never tired of the charm of the canon;
The awe of the everlasting hills is
therefore, instead of plunging directly greater than that of heaving seas.
over the spur of the range, she fol- Save in the infrequent periods of calm,
lowed the familiar trail and after she the latter always moves; the mounhad passed westward far beyond the tains are the same for all time. The
limits of the camp to the turning, she ocean is quick, noisy, living; the
decided, in accordance with "that ut- mountains are calm, still dead!
terly Irresponsible thing, a woman's
The girl stood as it were on the
will, that she would not go down the roof of the world, a solitary human
she
canon that day after all, but that
being, so far as she knew, In the eye
would cross back over the range and of God above her. Ah, but the eyes
strike the river a few miles above the divine look long and see far; things
camp and go up the canon.
beyond the human ken are all reShe had been up in that direction a vealed. None of the party had ever
few times, but only for a short dis- come this far from the camp in this
tance, as the ascent above the camp direction she knew. And she was
was very sharp. In fact for a little glad to be the first, as she fatuously
more than a mile the brook was only believed, to observe that majestic solia succession of water fall; the best tude.
fishing was below the camp and the
Surveying the great range she wonfinest woods were deeper in the canon. dered where the peak climbers might
that she be. Keen sighted though she was, she
She suddenly concluded
would like to see what was up in that could not discover them. The crest
unexplored section of the country and that they were attempting lay in ana momentary jhesi- - other direction hidden by a nearer.
o, with8carcel
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CHAPTER
dlth
Maltland. a frank.
Tree and unspoiled young Philadelphia
to tho Colorado mountains
Slrl, ! taken
her uncle, Robert Maltland. Jame
Armstrong, Maltland'i protege, falls in
love with her.
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livening exhilaration of the pure cold
water dashing against her own sweet
warm young body changed the current of her thoughts the anticipa
tion of it rather.
Impulsively she dropped her red
upon the grass, unpinned her hat,
threw the fishing basket from her
She was wearing a stout
shoulder.
sweater; that, too, joined the rest,
Nervous hands manipulated buttons
and the fastenings. In a few moments
the sweet figure of youth, of beauty,
of purity and of Innocence brightened
the sod and sbed a white luster upon
the green of the grass and moss and
pines, reflecting light to the gray
brown rocks of the range. So Eve
may have looked on some bright Eden
morning. A few steps forward, and
this nymph of the woods, this naiad of
the mountains, plunged into the clear,
cold waters of the pool a water
sprite and her fountain!
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'pérleñce.
too surprised, too unnerved, too desThe water of course was very cold, perately frightened to put
forth the
but she had been accustomed all her full power of mind over matter.
There
life to taking a bath at the natural was piteous appeal in her gaze'. The
temperature of the water at whatever bear realized this and
mastered her
'
season. She knew that the only peo- sufficiently.
i
,
ple in that wilderness were the mem-She did not know whether she was
bers of her own party, three of them in the water or in the air;
there were
were at the camp below; tbe others ; but two points udqd which
her con- were ascending a mountain miles
ft,
S
was
Sue
in re wi
away. The canon was deep sunk, and two'
0!i mV oi her inidgi. a' i , Am.iiri-mshe satisfied herself by careful observation that the pool was not overent or two nd ail u.lieiu cy of
looked by any elevations far or near. thought wcui'i be tout. The urizzly!
Her ablutions in common with sti'l niMrl'lel an
njn-- y
bff' ie ler
those of the rest of the campers had
gis.-.
but ot del ; e ''Y' it
by
piecemeal
been
of necessity. Here
was an opportunity for a plunge in a tojcu us great nead sideways a litescape the direct Immobile
natural bath tub. She was as certain tle to brought
his sharp clawed, foot .
that she would be under no observa- - stare
tion as if she were in the privacy of doVn heavily and lurched forward.
bciu'ceiy bad a minute elapsed in
her own chamber. Here again Impulse
which all this happened. That huge
determined the end. In spite of her
assurance there was some little ap- threatening heave of the great body
prehension in the glance that she cast tovard her relieved the tension. She
voice at lat. Although It was
about her, but it soon vanished. There found
as she
was no one. She was absolutely absolutely futile, siio lij--realized
'
ivl .1, hfr released
framed the
alone. The pool and the chance of
,.
the plunge had brought her down to 'cud
:'
earth again; the thought of tbe en'To b CinftiWl '

spur. She was InThe" veTy heart of
the mountains; peaks and ridges rose
all about her, so much so that the gen- -'
eral direction of the great range was
lost. She was at the center of a far
flung cocavity of crest and range. She
marked one towering point to the right
of her that rose massively grand above
all the others. Tomorrow she would
' climb
to that high point and from Its
lofty elevations look upon the heavens above and the earth beneath,
aye and the waters under the earth
far below. Tomorrow! it Is gen
erally known that we do not usually
attempt the high points in life's range
at once, content are we with lower altitudes today.
There was no sound above her; the
rushing water over the rocks upon
the nearer side she could hear faintly; there was no wind about her to stir
the long needles of the pines. It was
very still, the kind of a stillness of
body which Is the outward and visible
complement of that stillness of the
soul in which men know God. There
had been no earthquake, no storm,'
the mountains had not heaved beneath
her feet, the great and strong wind
had not passed by, the rocks had not
been rent and broken, yet Enid caught
herself listening as if for a voice. The
thrill of majesty, silence, loneliness
was upon her. She stood one stands
when there Is a chance of meeting
God on the way, one does not kneel
until he comes with her raised hands
clasped, her head uplifted In exultation unspeakable,
with
her face to heaven upturned.
"1 will lift up mine eyes to the
hills whence cometh my salvation,"
her heart sang volcelessly. "We praise
thee, oh, God, we magnify thy holy
name forever," floated through her
brain, in great appreciation of the
marvelous work of the Almighty shap- '

no
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The Girl

Stood as It Were on the
the World.

Roof of

The Bear, the Man and the Flood.
The water was deen enough to re
ceive her dive and the pool was long''
enough to enable her to swim a few
strokes. The first chill of the icy water was soon lost in the vigorous motions in which she indulged, but no
more human form, however hardy and
inured, could long endure that frigid
bath. Reluctantly, yet with tho knowledge that she must go, after one moro
sweeping dive and a few magnificent
strokes, she raised her head from the
water lapping her white shoulders and
shaking her face clear from the drops
of crystal, faced the shore. It was no
longer untenanted, she was no longer
alone.
What she saw startled and alarmed
her beyond measure. Planted op her
clothes, looking straight at her, hav- Ing come upon her in absolute' si-- ;
lence, nothing having given her the
i
least warning of his approach, and
now gazing at her with red, hungry,
evil, vicious eyes, the eyes of the
covetous filled with the cruel lust of
desire and carnal possession, and yet
with a glint of surprise in them, too,
as if he did not know quite what to
make of the white loveliness of this
unwonted apparition flashing so suddenly at him out of the water, this
strange invader of the domain oí
which he was sole master and lord
paramount, stood a great, monstrous,
frightful looking grizzly bear. Ursus
Horribilis, indeed.
He was an aged monarch of the
mountains, reddish brown in color
dirty
originally, but now a hoary
gray. His body was massive and
burly, his legs short, dark colored and
immensely powerful. His broad square
His fanged
head moved restlessly.
mouth opened and a low lioarce growl
came from the red cavern of his
throat. He was an old and terrible
monster who had tasted the blood of
man and who would, not hesitate to
attack without provocation, especially,
anything at once so harmless and so'
whltely inviting as the tflrl in the
pool.
The girl forgot tho chill of the water
in the horror of that moment Alone,
naked, defenseless, lost in the mountains, with the most powerful, sanguinary and ferocious beast, of the
continent in front of her, she could,
neither fight nor fly; she couüd only
wait his pleasure. He snuffed at her
clothing a moment and stood with
one fore foot advanced for a second
or two growling deeply, evidently, she
thought with almost suporhuman
keenness of perception, preparing to
leap into the pool and seize upon her.
The rush of the current as it swirled
about her caused her to swaj" gently,
otherwise she stood motionless and
apprehensive, awfully expectant. She
had made no sound, and save for that
low. growl the great beast bad been
equally silent There was t in awful
fixity in the gaie she turned t ipon him
and he wavered under it. It annoyed
o
him. It bespoke a little of the
of Uw human. But she was

1
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week.

Mr. and ivirs. j. S. Kulhj who'''
have benn in íar.ta fV and A!bu
(iiifrque the past few days relumed to the city today.
Eugenio Romero lias imer.
in Stanley u tw
a
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to $rare y yrs
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shipped to Albuquerque.
Felix

Ing master hand. Caught up as It
were into the heavens, her soul leaped
to meet Its maker. Thinking to find
God she waited there on the heaven
kissing hill.
How long she stayed she did not
realize; she took no note of time; it
did not occur to her even to look at
the watch on her wrist, she had swept
the skyline cut off as it were by the
peaks when first she came, and when
at last she turned away even divin-es- t
moments must have an end she
looked .not backward. She saw not a
little cloud hid on the horizon behind
the rampart of the ages, as it were,
no bigger than a man's hand, a cloud
full of portent and which would alarm
greatly the veteran Klrkby In the
camp and Maltland on the mountain
top. Both of them unfortunately were
unable to see It, one being on the
other side of the range, and the other
deep in the canon, and for both of
them as for the girl the sun still
shone brightly.
The "declivity to the river on the
upper side was comparatively easy
and Enid Maltland went slowly and
thoughtfully down to It until she
reached the young torrent. She got
her tackle ready, but did no casting,
as she made her way slowly up the
ever narrowing, ever rising canon.
She was charmed and thrilled by tho
wild beauty of tho way, the spell of
the mountains was deep upon her.
Thoughtfully she wandered on until
presently she came to another little
amphitheater like that where the
camp was pitched, only smaller.
Strange to say, the brook or river
here broadened in a little pool per
haps twenty feet across; a turn had
thrown a full force of. water against
the huge boulder wall and in ages
it effort a giant cup tiuu ücju Tiii
lowed out of the native rock.
pool was perhaps four or five fee
leep, the rocky bottom worn smooth.
rhe clearing was upon the opposite
side and the banks were heavil;
wooded beyond the spur of tho rod;
which formed the back of the pool
She could see tho trout in it. She
made ready to try her fortune, bu'
before she did so an Idea came ti
her daring, unconventional, extraor
dinary, begot of Innocence and incx- '
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cockier and Mrs. M.
Pickens ably entertained a few
friends of Mr. F. A Flesh?? a?
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to attend to v.ie bianir
matters.
J. 0. Fulghum of Albuquerqi;e
who has been here the past week
selling horses left today for the
Duke City.
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Mr. and Ma. Edw. Fitzpatrick office and duties of a corporation
Soak stale bread in sweet skim-milwho were m .tried in Estancia commissioner
press out the milk as comyesterday left for tneir home in Attorney general Frank W. pletely as possible, and feed the
White Oak on the evening train Clancy appears nominally for the chicks. Also keep coarse sand
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Tuesday

'luck to you."
state. ,
before them: without it the
Dr. w. Ci. bunderland wen
Afigus
McGillivray
can not grind their food.
chicks
in
is
cane
expected
It
case
the
that
to Mcintosh on the noon tiain
from
will be heard before Judge E. C.
Fe
evening.
Santa
this
today to attend to some busi
Make your applications for
Carrizozo, N. M., Feb. 5. A
Mr. E. 0. Brecklein, the drug- - Abbott who is expected to take Final Proof on your Homestead,
ness matter?.
bill has been introduced in conist of Moriarty came down on the oath of office as district' judge before Neal Jenson, U. S. Com.
J. 0. Fulghum of Albuquer the
gress providing the admission of
evening train on business. within the next few days.
all volunteer soldiers of the que is in town with a bunch o He made pleasant call
NOTICE OP SHERIFF'S SALE.
a
at the Judge Abbott, it is understood,
Spanish war and the Philippine horses which he is trying to News office.
has delayed taking the oath in
In the District Court of Hie Third
insurrection to be admitted to dispose of.
order to allow Judge McFie to Judicial District for the County of
the sanatorium at Fort Stanton,
finish up some pending litigation Torrance, and State of New Mexico.
W. H. Ligon a well known McMaous Fin I i u
who are afflicted with tuberculosrehearing on which with conse
The Willard Mercantile Company, a
a
living west of town
is. The provision, if accepted, aimer
quent great expense to the liti corporation, Plaintiff, vs. R. J. Smith,
Lands
and it has a favorable chance of met with a serious accident
gants would have been necessary defendant.
No. 237, Civil.
passage, will mean much to which may result fatally to
had it to be taken up in the state
By virtue of a writ of execution, Ven- Lincoln county and will mean him. Saturday while stack
court.
ditionl Exponis issued out of tha DisSanta Fe.. N. M , Feb.
the enlargement of the fort with ing up several sacks of beans Anxiety still prevails among
trict court of the Third Judicial District
the
for the County of Torrance and State of
in our border to a considerable in some mannei or another he office
holders at the capital and
New Mexico, in the cause above men
AISO DO VESTA
extent.
slipped and fell with a heavy the office hunters quartered
at En la Corte de Distrito del Tercer tioned, duly attested the 6th day of
is
proposition
It a
that the sack of beans oa him which the various hotels here. Gover
Distrito' Judicial por el condado de February, 1912, whereby I am com
citizens of the county can well njured him internally.
nor McDonald, in whose hands Torrance y Estado de Nuevo Mexico. manded that the property of R. J. Smith,
affort to boost and urge their
the .defendant in tha above entitled
The Willard Mercantile Company, )
Win. D, Dow the Torreón rests the fate of a host of the
cause viz, Lot Ten In Block Six, in the
friends in congress to push along.
una corporación, Demandado,
)
faithful who desire to serve the
tewn of Willard, New Mexico, with all
There are hundreds of veterans merchant was here today buying
) No. 237, Civil.
vi.
some
castate
buildings and Improvements, I offer
in
remunerative
goods
bill of
store,
a
his
for
R J. Smith,
of the last war who are today
for sale and cause to be madt thereof
pacity, still consistently declines
Acusado.
Lieutenent John W. Collier of
suffering from consumption who
the sum of $03.28 damnes, and $21.00
to make any announcement
Por virtud de una escritura de ejecuc
can be cured by being sent to the mounted police went to Belen
oosts of suit, which by the judgment
further than the following:
ion, venpicioni cixponas, mandado a a of
our District Court within and for the
this altitude and climate and to attend to some official bus
corte de Distrito del Tercer Distrito
McDonald
Governor
today
sp
County and state aforesaid, the said
Secretary of the Treasury Mac iness.
Judicial por el condado de Torrance y
plaintiff recovered apalnst the said
pointed J. B. McManus, Demo
Veagh under whose supervision
Earl Moulton shipped a car of crat, former city clerk of Albu- estado de Nuevo Mexico, en la cauta fendant with interest hereon from th4t
arriba
mencionada,
debidamente
atesti
the fort in the White mountains wool from Moriarty yesterday.
of October 191 1 uiitil paid, a
querque, warden of the state guado el 6 dia de Febrero, 19i2, en la 5th - day
- - - t u ..per - . per
is directly put seems to be quite
ui
biivinic
milium. miu
consigned
Louis
was
to
a
St.
It
penitentiary at Santa Fe to suc cual fui ordenado que la propiedad de R. also the costs thatcrinmay accrue
after said
aware of the immense benefit of firm.
J.
Smith,
el
acusado
en la arriba men- judgment
ceed Cleofes Romero, Republiand the notice of sale.'
such an institution. The many
cionada pausa, viz- Solar 10 in Cuadra
Now therefore I, Jnliu Meyers, sher
Harvey Jackson has just can, resigned, the transfer to 6, en la plaza de Willard,
improvements are going ahead at
Nuevo Mex- iff of
the said oounty of Torrance, will
place
take
February
on
closed
15th.
a
about
The
deal
with
ico,
junta
con
los edificios y mejoras,
the fort as started several months
offer for sale and sell at ths front door
He also appointed John W. ofresco en venta y causo de ser hecho
ago under the supervision of Jiio Grande Live -Stock and
of the Court House in Estancia, New
.
j l
artsanta v e, to
Hicks of Santa Rosa, a member de la misma la suma de I8O3. 28 juicios, Mexico, at the hour of I o'clock, P. M. on-or
co.
Dr. Smith.
pur
uaiue
y
121.00 gastos de pleito, cual por el
chase his herd of Jersey cows. of the state cattle sanitary board juicio de nuestra corte de distrito dent- the 30th day of March, 1912, to the high
est and best bidder for cash, at public
to succeed the governor, who ro y por el condado
estado ante dicho, sale,
the following described property
Dr. WiedeRander received had been a member of the board el dicho demandado yrecobro
en contra to wit:
his car of household goods up to the time of his
del dicho acusado, con interés desde el
Lot Ten in Block Six, in the town of
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Editor TriniDie

dia 5 de Octubre, I9II hasta pagado, a
Willard, New Mexico, Including all
razón da 6 por ciento cada ano. Y tambuildings and Impiovemnnta thereon;
los
bién
R 0. Soper the agent
gastes
que
acrecen
después the funds derived from suuh sale to be
at
dicho juicio y el aviso de venta.
Mcintosh is having a deep
used in the payment of all costs of said
Ahora, porl tanto, yo, julius Meyer.
and suit, and the satisfaction of the
well drilled upon his claim.
alguacil mayor del dicho condado de sale
above mentioned judgment in the sum
Torrance, ofreceré en venta y venderé
Editor F. R. Trimble of the It is Mr. Soper's intention to
of $803.28 damages and $21.00 costs of
a la puerta oriente de la casa de corte
Mountainair Messenger was irrigate several acres this year.
suit, and interest as provided in said
en Estancia, Nuevo Mexico, a la hora
haled before Judge Medler tojudgment.
de la I de la tarde en el dia 30 de Marzo
J. A. Leonard, a Denver
Dated at Estancia, New Mexico, this
day to answer for printing an
1912, al mejor postor por dinero en
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 2.
drummer, called on the trade
6th day of Febiuary, i9I2
article regarding the so called today.
Attorney H. D. Terrell of Clovis mano, a venta publica, la siguiente des
Julius Meyer,
crita propiedad, a saber;
Mountainair case, in which he
Sheriff of Torrance County
today filed in the district court Bolnr dina en rilarlra
la
on
im'i
nl.,.
criticised the attorneys for George Torrance of Mcln for the First Judicial district the !de Willard. Nuevo Mexico, incluvendo
Notice of Appointment of
the defense, and stated that tosh was transacting business election contest suit entitled the todo edificios y mejoramientos sobre el
State of New Mexico, ex reí., O. mismo: los fondos derívidoa de tal venta
their blunders will yet be over n the couuty seat today.
Guardian.
de ser usados en el pago de todos costos I
To whom it ma concern:
come and the verdict reversed.
E. N. Peden the master me L. Owen vs. G. H. VanStone
,
.
uemi vwiui y pleito y la sausiaCCIOn
u;
i
ipL.
The article also stated that a chanic of the N. M. C. railroad
vcuuuu aans mai arme del arriba mencionado juicio en la suma You are hereby notified that at the
last regular term of
Probate Court in
new trial will undoubtedly be who has been back east the past be made on VanStone to show de $803. 2g juicios y $2i.00 gastos de and for the County oftheTorrance,
State of
cause
why
pleito,
y
attorney
the
interés co mo proveído en tal New Mexico, I, Robert Wolverton, was
general
granted and that half of few weeks buying some new
juicio.
Mountainair if necessary will rolling stock and engines for the should not be granted leave to Fechado en Estancia, Nuevo Mexico' on the i8tli day of January, I912, apfile
an
information
pointed by said cout guardian of the
against
Vanis
road
expected home this week.
be on band to impeach the
este dia 6 de Febrero, i9i2.
ptrson and estate of Amelia Muecke,
Stone
for
having
illegally
and
,
T r
i
Julias Meyer,
testimony of the witnesses
j. d. iitmiMinor. Anyone Interested in said es
vvmiams woo nas a unlawfully usurped, and held. Alguacil Mayor
del condado de tate will
for the prosecution.
be governed accordingly.
fine farm south west of town accepted and performed
the Torrance.
23 w
Robert Wolverton. '

yesterday.

.

Before Gourt

Owen Tries

Again

,

Mr. Trimble was placed under
an appearance bond in the sum
of 1250.
Mr. Trimble called at this
office before leaving for home,
ana states mat be feels quite
sure that when the judge exam
ines the article he will find
nothing in it which merits pun
isnment.

will put out several acres of
berries during the coming

season.

Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Sunder
land will leave next Sunday
for New York City where the
doctor will take a post-grau
ate course in some special
lines of surgery.
P. A. Speckmann and family
who had planned on leaving
EQUALIZATION BOARD
this month to visit relatives
in Indianna have postponed
MEETS their trip until warmer weatb
er sets in.

J
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Neal Jenson
U.

d

John Berkshire went to
Moriarty today to purchase
several head of cattle.
Ihere are two cars of lum
Der being loaded here which
will be shipped to Fort Worth

Santa Fe, Feb.. 4.-- The
first
meeting of the state board of
equalization since the formal or
ganization of the state government of New Mexico will begin
here today. The board will be
in session several days, during Texas.
which a large amount of busiHenry Essinger of Santa Fe
ness is expected to come before
who
represents a St. Joe, Mo.,
it for disposition. The board
consists of the governor.attorney iquor house called on the
general, secretary of state, travel trade here yesterday.
ing auditor, its personnel being
H. G. Van Stone.came in from
thus fixed by the constitution.
Santa Fe on this evenings train.

If you

f

$. Commissioner

want to make final proof on your homestead.

3

See Jenson

If you want to make a homestead or desert land entry, yearly desert

proof, or file contest,

i

See Jenson

If you want legal instrumenta of any kind drawn and acknowledged by

m
m

Notapy Public,

See Jenson

If you are'looking for fire, lightning, toraadn, acoident, health, or life insurance,
ee Jenson
If you want a surety bond

bee Jenson
If you have anything to sell or trade,
See Jenson

If you want to buy a farm or city property or make any investments,
See Jenson
Make your wants known and JENSON will serve you to
Office first door north of Valley Hotel

j

the best of his ability.
Estancia, New Mexico.
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